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Slowly He Turned
You probably think that I am goingto

present a comedic sketchof somesort,
like I almost always do. It’s probably
my fault for having made some of you
avowed fans of this column (I have
been told of fan clubs of mine that exist
around the country, but I have never
been able to track any of them down to
collect their dues— I’ll have to ask Win
Lindeman how he collects the dues
from his fan clubs while I’m at the
Al F04 Summer Conference), but I am
also aware that there are many out
there who consider my editorials third-
class dog-doo, and have threatened to
have me locked up in an abandoned
anechoic chamber with 400 bats.

So be it. That done, let us turn to the
constructive endeavors that brought
this canvas to us to be written upon.
This is the heralded The Wall Journal,
which today is known and read by
engineers, scientists, technicians, stu-
dentsand others engaged in making the
world a quieter, safer and saner place.

Since its inception in 1992, The Wall
journal has grown from four pages at
the start, to 24 pages with the ninth
issue, where we then stabilized to
maintain a healthy subject-matter-to-
advertising-space balance.

We have a very selective readership,
which is carefully monitored for accu-
racy and completeness. Our readers
are in every state in the U.S., and in
Canada, Hong Kong, France, Israel,
Australia, Denmark, Republic of China,
Japan, Saudi Arabia, Sweden and New
South Wales.

We thought about building a website

for a while, but we couldn’t figure out
how we could run a paper issue and
an Internet issue at the same time that
made sense. Also, we live and breathe
in the low-rent atmosphere, and could
not therefore afford the luxury or
expense of a website. Case closed.

Now, the other thing that I guess
everybody knows, is that federal, state
and local officials receive free subscrip-
tions to The Wall journal. Also univer-
sities, public libraries, certain authori-
ties and institutions. Before we started
TheJournal, I polled some close friends
about how a low-cost (less than
$20.00) subscription would be
received by government officials.

In general, I was told that it wasn’t
the price so much as the bother of get-
ting a voucher approved. Also, funding
for such things was dropping fast. If we
wanted readers, we would have to give
it to them.

O.K. We’ll take a shot. Maybe the
ads revenuewill make up the overhead
and we’ll just forget about salaries (I
keep using the editorial “we” but there
is nobody else here but me. just me, not
him, not her, no dog, no cat, no Aunt
Mary, NO BODY!).

Now, we’re doing our (my) 35th
issue, and this has been one of the
toughest. The problem is that, while
noise mitigation work seems to be still
growing, I don’t get much information
of it. Unfortunately, being retired, I’m
out of the loop on funding and con-
struction. As the Duke would say, “I
don’t get around much anymore.” I
barely had enough to fill out this issue.
In fact, I had to throw in a lot of pic-

tures to fill up the empty spaces. Now
that’s a lousy way to treat an editor.
What a good editor needs is lots of
information to sort through and arrange
in a pleasing format for the authors and
photographers. Then, of course, the so-
so stuff goes in a basket, where it stays
until there is nothing, nada, that is
worth printing, and you have to scan
pictures out of catalogsand books to fill
up the glaring, empty white spaces.

NOW, we come to the Slowly He
Turned.... If you don’t know where
we’re going, you haven’t been paying
attention. See the picture of your editor
above? He’s a lot closer than he was in
the last issue. He’s got his face in your
face!

He has slooowly turned to look at
you, and he is examining everything.
He is looking at The Journal and what it
is doing for him and to him. Almost six
years of work for absolutely no pay; in
fact, he paid out of his pocket to keep
The Wall journal alive.

He wants you to know that, in the
beginning, the editor was very, very
enthusiastic about publishing a journal
on transportation-related noise and
vibration.. Right now, he is slowly turn-
ing and slowly evaluating his life and
his missions.R
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The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is pleased to
announce the release of the Traffic Noise Model, Version 1 .0
(FHWA TNM). The FHWA TNM is an entirely new, state-of-
the-art computer program used for predicting noise impacts
in the vicinity of highways. It uses advances in personal
computer hardware and software to improve upon the accu-
racy and ease of modeling highway noise, including the
design of effective, cost-efficient highway noise barriers.

The FHWA TNM contains the following components:

Modeling of five standard vehicle types, including automo-
biles, medium trucks, heavy trucks, buses, and motorcycles,
as well as user-defined vehicles.

• Modeling of both constant-flow and interrupted-flow
traffic using a 1994/1 995 field measured data base.

U Modeling of the effects of different pavement types, as
well as the effects of graded roadways.

• Sound level computations based on a one-third octave-
band data base and algorithms.

U Graphically-interactive noise barrier design and opti-

mization.

• Attenuation over/through rows of buildings and dense
vegetation.

U Multiple diffraction analysis.

U Parallel barrier analysis.

$ Contour analysis, including sound level contours, bar-
rier insertion loss contours, and sound-level difference
contours.

These components are supported by a scientifically-founded
and experimentally-calibrated acoustic computation
methodology, as well as an entirely new, and more flexible
data base, as compared with that of its predecessor, STA-
MINA 2.0/OPTIMA. The Data Base is made up of over 6000
individual pass-by events measured at forty sites across the
country. It is the primary building block around which the
acoustic algorithms are structured.

The most visible difference between the FHWA TNM and
STAMINA 2.0/OPTIMA, is TNM’s Microsoft® Windows
interface. Data input is menu-driven using a digitizer,
mouse, and/or keyboard. Users also have the ability to

import STAMINA 2.0/OPTIMA files, as well as roadway
design files saved in CAD, DXF format. Color graphics will
play a central role in both case construction and visual
analysis of results.

Computer Requirements

The recommended computer system requirements for TNM
Version 1 .0 are:

U Mouse input device;
U Monitor:

U Software: Microsoft® Windows 3.1 (or later): Note:

TNM will run under Microsoft® Windows 95 or Windows
NT, however, TNM is a 16 bit program and will not take
full advantage of the 32-bit architecture associated with
Windows 95 or NT.
U 10 MB of hard-disk space for the TNM system

(including sample runs); and
U Up to 1 MB of hard-disk space for each TNM run.

To digitize coordinates from plan sheets and roadway pro-
files, the following is required:

U Digitizer: Any manufacturer/model that meets the
LCS/felegraphics Wintab Interface
Specification, preferably with a 1 6-button
puck. The digitizer manufacturer should
provide the file WINTAB.DLL, which must
be resident on the hard disk for digitizer use.

The FHWA TNM Packag~: The FHWA TNM package
includes the following:

U Two TNM manuals: The TNM User’s Guide and the
TNM Technical Manual (Note: The User’s Guide and
Technical Manual may be photocopied. See below for
information on how to order additional copies of either
document.);

U The FHWA TNM software on three 3 1/2” diskettes;
U One CD-ROM with the “TNM Trainer” tutorial; and U

The TNM registration card. Please fill out and return
this card. Registered owners are entitled to receive technical
support and information on upgrades and supplementary
guides.

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION ANNOUNCES RELEASE
OF TRAFFIC NOISE MODEL (FHWATNM®)

U Computer:
U Processor:
U Memory:
U Disk Drive:

IBM-compatible PC;
1 20 MHz Pentium (or faster);
32 MB (or more);
3.5 inch, 1 .44 MB;

Accelerated Super VGA (1024 x
768), 1 6 colors, configured with
“small” fonts;
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Copyilght: FHWA TNM is a registered copyright.

Trademark: FHWA TNM is a registered trademark.

Availability: The FHWA has distributed TNM Version 1 .0
free of cost to every State Department of Transportation
(DOT). All State DOTs may make sufficient copies of the
TNM package for internal use only. For all other users, TNM
will be distributed by the McTrans Center at the University of
Florida. Non-State DOT users have three McTrans licensing
options for the FHWA TNM: (1) they may purchase a single
license, which is valid for a distinct address (or site); (2) they
may purchase an unlimited agency license, which is valid
for multiple addresses (or sites) within the same organiza-
tion; or (3) they may purchase a license for training or edu-
cational purposes. A McTrans order form is available from
McTrans Center (see below). Purchase the FHWA TNM by
selecting from the following McTrans product ordering num-
bers:

Product
No. Description

TNM.WIN FHWA TNM (for single site license): $695.00
TNM.AL FHWA TNM (for unlimited agency $2750.00

license):
TNM.TC FHWA TNM (for training/educational $2750.00

license):
TNM.D FHWA TNM User’s Guide: $20.00
TNM.DS FHWA TNM Technical Manual: $20.00

Further information on TNM can be found on the McTrans
website: http:/Jwww-mctrans.ce.ufl .edu Purchase orders,
checks, or money orders payable to “McTrans”, with the
Mclrans Order Form, may be sent to:

McTrans Center PHONE: (352) 392-0378
University of Florida FAX: (352) 392-3224
512 Weil Hall
P.O. Box 116585
Gainsville, FL 32611-6585
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Concrete Solutions Inc. Launches New Product Line World Wide
Patent Issued, New Light Weight Acoustical Panel Design and Additional Products

Concrete Solutions, Inc. announced the approval and
entry of their open cellular cementitious sound absorptive
material into Japan in this publication in 1996. Since then,
two proje~tshave been installed and continuous production
is under way for four more additional projects. Japan is
pleased with the cost savings of over 30% compared to tra-
ditional sound absorptive material used in the past. Thefront
cover of their brochure (attached inside this issue) displays
the latest installation in Japan. The qualifications and speci-
fications established by the Japan Institute of Standards are
more rigorous than the United States and thanks to our rep-
resentative and quality minded manufacturer, the approval
process was accomplished in three years, rather than the ten
years, as we were originally advised. Our acoustical cemen-
titious material is the first, and thus far, only U.S. construc-
tion related sound absorptive material approved for use for
sound barriers in Japan.

The approval in Japan was related to the advancements
made in the mix design, which the material has been based
on since 1996, with changes significant enough for a patent
filing. The patent was granted in April 1998.

Product submittal was also made in Canada and after
durability testing by the Ministry of Transportation, our prod-
uct was approved for use, however, we also found our trade
name, SoundTrap®, unavailable. Since our trade name was
unavailable in both Japan and Canada, and along with the
advent of our new patent and sound absorbing light-weight
panel, an internal decision was made to associate all these
products under a name to be used internationally. Our flag-
ship and basic product is now called SOUNDSORB® and
the light weight panel is SOUNDSORB® 2000. The SOUND-
SORB material in both product lines is a low-cost solution
and provides effective anti-noise qualities that exceed typi-
cal state requirements.

During the period of the approval process, CS! was work-
ing in the U.S. with the appointed manufacturer in Wash-
ington State, Concrete Products, Inc., to develop a low cost
light-weight (35 lbs/sq ft) sound absorptive barrier with
exceptional properties. SOUNDSORB 2000 was developed
and designed to address the need for a light-weight wall sys-
tem with acoustic qualities. Tests were conducted on a 15’ x
12’ x 6” wall with a six inch edge beam at 4000 psi. Physi-
cal flexural tests were conducted on the panel manufactured
by Concrete Products, Inc. with excellent results. The test
panel was stressed to determine a seismic load equivalent to
seismic zone 4 and was successful. The wind load equiva-
lent was in excess of 115 mph. Originally, the purpose was
to develop a light-weight monolithic panel for application
where typical precast weights are unsuitable, i.e. bridges,
unstable soil, high water tables and high level seismic zones.
The panels were then submitted to NVLAP certified inde-
pendent labs for noise testing and found that the panel also
provided not only sound abatement, but noise absorption
properties, as well. This was of particular significance, as the

change in our mix design and higher product density
resulted in acoustical properties that exceed an NRC of .80
and an STC of 26. SOUNDSORB 2000 exceeds state high-
way noise barrier requirements and is AASHTO compliant.
Both SOUNDSORB products serve in the typical use for par-
allel barrier applications, but as noted in the “Technical
Assessment of the Effectiveness of Noise Walls,” reported in
the March 1 998 edition of Noise News International, there is
a need for absorption when walls are erected on only one
side of the highway. The reason is what’s being termed

,

“Time Related Effects.” This occurs us the vehicles, such as
cars, trucks and trains, are actually reflecting bodies that are
moving. The noise/sound reverberation actually occurs
between the vehicle and reflective walls, which degrades
sound abatement performance. Therefore, the conclusion
derived in the above technical assessment was “placing
absorptive material on a single barrier has theoretically two
advantages (see drawings below). One is to reduce dif-
fracted sound into the shadow zone. The second is to min-
imize sound reflection between the source and the barrier
surface, thus avoiding the build-up of the sound level.”

Shadow Zone

Sound absorption is created primarily by porosity, and if this
porosity allows water to enter the pores or to be wicked into
the porous cementitious material, the sound absorptive
effectiveness is diminished. It appears that the most over-
looked issue concerning the field use of sound absorptive
highway barriers is the water (rain) effect. It is well known
that the most effective sound absorber is shag carpet, but if
it becomes wet, it loses its sound absorptive qualities. It is
also well known that a wet road surface emits more noise
then a dry surface. Therefore, it is quite obvious that during
those periods when noise absorption is needed most, the
barriers are less effective. That effect now has a solution,
SORBSHIELD®.

Increased Effectiveness with
Sound Absorptive Treatment

‘I-”

Shadow Zone

Decreased Effectiveness
without Absorptive Treatment
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SORBSHIELD is a hydrophobic clear liquid that prevents
water from entering a porous cementitious surface by setting
up a naturally occurring negative ionic charge on the surface
of a wall or panel. Since water also carries a naturally occur-
ing negative ionic charge, water is repelled from the surface.
SORBSHIELD is unique when compared to all other water
repellents used with cementitious material, be it porous or
non-porous structural. There are no solids, which typically
lose their effectiveness by UV degrading. In fact, ultra-violet
light actually, either direct or indirect, activates and electro-
statically charges the surface of the material naturally. Water
repellents are typically useful only for a five year period due
to the UV degrading and are not used with porous material
surfaces, as the solids in the solutions tend to clog the pores,
diminishing the natural sound properties. This does not
occur with SORBSHIELD, allowing for lasting acoustical
protection. The cost of this product is approximately .1 5 to
.20 cents per square foot, depending on its application. It has
also been tested to be compatible with the Fosroc Cemen-
trate Stain and can be applied over the stain.

Concrete Solutions, Inc. continues to provide the trans-
portation industry with quality solutions to all forms of noise
abatement. For more information, contact our web site at
WWW.SOUNDSORB.COM or e-mail csi@soundsorb.com
or by phone at 512-327-8481. U

PLEASE LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT ABOUT SOUNDSORB ON

PAGE 1 7 OF THIS ISSUE, AND VISIT US AT OUR SITE ON THE INTERNET.

PRODUCT NEWS
Exterior Noise Absorptive Material

Has Interior Applications:

Concrete Solutions, Inc. (CSI) announces that its highly
sound ab,~orptive porous cement based material,
SoundSorb~is being used within buildings to absorb rever-
berating noise. SoundSorb, which is typically integrated with
a structural concrete backing and used in North America,
Australia and Japan along highways, railway and industrial
sites to abate noise, also has interior retro-fit capability. The
“pure” SoundSorb material in panel or cladding form affixed
to interior surfaces or integrated into a concrete precast wall
during the manufacturing process can provide an attractive
natural look, such as brick, stone, rock, wood, graphic art,
etc., while preventing sound reverberation and reflection due
to its acoustical properties. Imagine the exact appearance of
a stone, brick, etc. “sound reflective” wall becoming a
“sound absorptive” wall. This is easily and cost effectively
accomplished with the porous cement based material,
SoundSorb. Additional features are the fireproof and insulat-
ing characteristics of SoundSorb, which lend themselves
nicely to the interior and exterior applications. This patented
material is manufactured world wide by CSI licensed wet
cast wall manufacturers. For more information on Sound-
Sorb, please see the advertisement on p.1 7. Brochures are
available from CS!, 3300 Bee Cave Rd., Ste. 650, Austin, TX
78746. (Ph: 512-327-8481) & (Fax; 512-327-5111).
Web site: WWW.SOUNDSORB. COM U

Below: Close-up of the textured wall in Wash-
ington State, showing the fine wood grain

appearance and capture of detail that has been
stamped on the absorptive material’s surface. A
photo of the wall being installed is on the cover

of this issue.
The project uses a monolithic panel style

15 to 22 feet high with integrated concrete
posts on the residential side.

Above: Portion of SoundSorb installation mounted on retaining wall structure in Japan.
The photo on the cover of this issue is a close-up of the wall under installation,

using the stacked panel style with basic steel I-beam posts 4 meters high.
The panel texture is alternating vertical and horizontal deep rib surface.
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efforts of many. The city is spendingover 4 million
dollars on designcomponentsto turn thePimaFree-
way into an 8 mile work of art.The barriercurrently
under construction, ranges in heightfrom 20’-60’ and
is undoubtedlythe mostextensivepublic art project
utilizing concreteandcustommoldseverattempted.
Instead of standard grayandimposingconcrete,the
Pima project features a variety of cactuses, lizards,
andmountainrangereliefs in shadesof mauve,pur-
ple, sage green and tan.

“The key to thesuc-
cess of the Pima
art/sound wall project,
has to be theteamwork
effort of all those
involved. Close com-
munication and coordi- i

nation has been main-
tained between the I
designers, engineers,
city officials, suppliers
and contractors alike”,
according to project
manager, Jeff Englemann of landscape architectural
firm, Coe & Van Loo (Phoenix). Englemann has been
a central point of contact from the project’s early
phase although his firm was brought in after design
was about 60% complete. Joining the Pima team at
this stage allowed Coe & Van Loo only four months
to put together the entire design package, including
plans, specifications, and cost estimates. Englemann

was faced with creating a signature piece for Scotts-
dale, meeting a tight design schedule and persuading
ADOT that the art could truly be replicated in ure-
thane molds and and transferred to the highway
walls.

Kate O’Mara, Scottsdale Public Arts Project Man-
ager,headed up the artist selection process that
awarded the creative work to Colorado artist, Car-
olyn Braaksma. Braaksma,whose credits include
public art projects in Minnesota, Colorado, Florida

and now, Arizona, teamed up with Engle-
mann and Andrea Forman of Forman
Architects to create the unique images.
“We spentmany long weekends together
just designing and laying out patterns,”
Braaksma said, referring to their time
together burning the midnight oil. The
design team drew their inspiration from
desert themes and patterns of the Man-
copa Indians. Their concepts were
brought to manufacturer, Scott System of
Aurora, Colorado to create special molds
replicating their images.

Scott System,with a30 yearhistory of producing
urethaneform liners for architectural concrete, was
eager to take on this highly visible and unique pro-
ject. According to Buck Scott, president of Scott Sys-
tem,System, “We were faced with a number of chal-
lenges requiring some creative planning to meet the
fast-track schedule.” Scott System’s Graphics Depart-
ment had to create a variety of textures and patterns

Pima Freeway 101 Sound Wall, Scottsdale, AZ
An 8-mile long work of art under construction
By Dana Scott, Scott System, Inc., Aurora, CO

Scottsdale,AZ - How doesa 67
foot lizard scale a concrete wall? On
Scottsdale’s Pima Freeway sound
barrier, it takes the coordinated
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in multiple combinations for designs featuring
lizards, prickly pears and other southwestern themes
in massive sizes. Scott advised that the team incorpo-
rate existing textures wherever possible and to limit
the depth of relief. Textures of 1 1/2” depth or less
were utilized, yet the shallow relief does not appear
to have limited the imagination of the designers.

Onceproduction of the special molds began, Scott
realized that additional hands were needed. By con-
tacting art and civil engineering departments of local
colleges, Scott System soon had a work crew of tal-
ented students cutting and producing the custom lin-
ers. “The students were great workers and happy, I
think, to add this project to their resumes,” according
to Terrance Charters, Scott System project coordina-
tor. Over 20,000 square feet of urethane liner has been

produced for the Pima project so far.
CAD software that was used for the shop draw-

ings enabled all the participants to make changes and
updates easily. With over 90 different images com-
bined with 10 types of textures, the project team
found computer-aided design an essential tool.

Construction management for the Arizona DOT is
under a partnership between URS Greiner Engineer-
ing and Entranco Engineering of Phoenix. Meadow
Valley Contractors, also of Phoenix is heading up the
entire freeway construction project, including the
concrete form work. Dick Weston, Construction Man-
ager of Greiner/Entranco partnership, is enthusiastic
about the statement the walls will make. “Our free-
ways have become our main streets,” Weston com-
ments, “...and we have an obligation to make them
aesthetically pleasing.”On the Pima Freeway, “aes-
thetically pleasing” means lizards the size of
dinosaurs scampering over 40 foot cactuses. Here in
Scottsdale, the collaboration of the Pima project team
is providing a creative monument for a city that has
more than a passing interest in art.

of the 6-foot b, ..~t6-inches
urethane molds on the Pima Freeway Sound Wall Project

orkers removing one of the massive urethane li...~rs
used to create the artistic images on the Pima Freeway project.
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Now you won’t needmore than
one soundlevel meter to make
your investigations.The Norsonic
NOR-116hasall the featuresyou
needbuilt-in. And not only that

.youmaystart with abasicunit
with lessfeaturesandthenexpand
whenyou needit. All theoptional
featuresmaybeaddedasretrofit.

Avoid paying for featuresnever
used—gofor Norsonicinstrumen-
tation!

Call todayfor details!

I$SCANTEK, INC.
916 Gist Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
Phone301/495-7738, FAX 301/495-7739

Outskle U.S.: Norsonic AS, P.O. Box 24,
N-3420Lierskogen, Norway
Phone+47 3285 8900, FAX +47 3285 2208
Some ofthedescribed featuresare optional,
contact yourlocal representativeor thefactory for details.

BONUS!
NOISE software will be mailed immediately upon
receipt of your paid registration.

FHWA hasmandated the TNM software bepurchased
from the Mclrans Center at the University of Florida.

4
Oneinstrument
is allyou need

ATTEND THE NATION’S LONGEST-RUNNING

highway noise analysis seminar.

r rnNorsonic

Choose from April or October week-long sessions at the University of
Louisville’s Shelby Campus, featuring state-of-the-art
computers and economical campus housing.

~ Benefit from the expertise of Ors. Lou Cohn and Al Harris,
leading professionals who have trained over 500 highway
noise specialists, including representatives from over
30 state highway departments.

~ Learn from the latest developments in noise analysis,
barrier design, and noise prediction software through
curriculum designed to suit both beginning and
experienced students.

Now a
complete

Traffic
NoIse
Model

Training
Cour~eL

• Soundlevel measurements
• Occupationalsafety &

health
• Environmental noise

monitoring
• Statistics& percentiles
• Time profile measurements
.s Soundpower calculations
• Large internal memory
• RS-232

Also receive NOISE, the powerful, menu-driven software package with
analysis capabilities not found in any other package. Software included
with NOISE: Stamina 2.0, Optima, Autobar, CHINA, REBAR, HICNOM,
and LOS. (Acceptable for use for at least two more years)
PLUS a fully operational MicroStation interface program to create/edit STAMINA
input files from roadway design files or to digitize from plan sheets (provided to
participants at no additional cost)

Cati today fora free

brochure
502/852—6456

Fee: $995 includes comprehensive course manual and ALL software (with full
technical support).
Next sessions: October 19—23, 1998, and April 5—9, 1999, Louisville,
Kentucky
For registration information,
call 502/852—6456
For technical information, call
Drs. Cohn or Harris at 502/852—6276

LN1VERSIIY
of lOUISVILLE
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El Angove, Editor May 29, 1998
The Wall journal

Re: Noisy conclusions in “Evaluation of Low Cost Highway Noise
Barriers”

The referenced report is the subject of an article in Issue 33. It sta-
tistically ranks competing 12-foot high noise barriers. I believe the
report’s data and conclusions are very “noisy.” Some of the reasons
are as follows:

1. Constructability: Page 66 quotes an unrealistic installation rate of
120 panels per 3-man crew per 8 hour day for the top-ranked sys-
tem, which is about 500% faster than contractors actually bid.

2. Foundation depth: Table 4-1 quotes some manufacturers’ recom-
mended foundation depths that are only 33% of wall height. job
specs, on the other hand, consistently require foundations to be
60% or deeper. All equal span widths should be assigned the same
foundation depth. (p. 24).

3. Structural Integrity: Page 14 states that all barriers claiming to
meet AASHTO specifications shall be considered structurally equal,
but concrete barriers are assigned the highest base score because
they “include reinforcing steel which increases the integrity of the

barrier” (pg. 51 and 61). Using similar logic with a twist one could
say that concrete should be penalized because it requires reinforc-
ing steel.

4. Longevity: Concrete barriers are assigned a higher score even
though three of the concrete systems have shorter life spans than
wood (Table 5-17 and 5-20).

5. Aesthetic Scoring: Page 65 incorrectly states that the highest aes-
thetic score for all reflective barriers is that of three of the concrete
barrier systems. Table 5-24 on the same page shows higher aes-
thetic scores for all 3 wood systems than for any of the concrete sys-
tems.

6. Safety (i.e., fire): In spite of the fact that no barrier (to my knowl-
edge) has ever been destroyed by fire, some wood systems take a
big penalty in this category (page 63). Wood sound walls do not
burn easily. Model building codes recognize the high fire resistance
of heavy timber. It is difficult to ignite.

There are other problems which I will not mention here in the inter-
est of brevity. Suffice it to say that I believe this report’s conclusions
are biased and are drowned out by the noise in the data.

Sincerely,

Glenn Wilson
Hoover Treated Wood Products, Inc.

(ED. NOTE: Mr. Wilson’s comments are referenced to the final
rep~~~which was not published in The WallJournal, but was made
available by the author of the article, James Byers of PennDOT).

HOOVER TREATED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. Box 746, Thomson, Georgia 30824
(706) 595-5058 Fax: (706) 595-1326
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Faddis Highway Noise Barrier Systems are

for cost-effective ways to meet your noise barrier needs.

engineered to meet and exceed the

communily planners.
requirements of today’s highway designers and

Faddis Highway Noise Barrier Systems feature
silica fume admixtures and the latest generation
of waterproofing agents adding to their value in

a competitive highway construction market.

OUR PRODUCTS, CALL: FADDISTO LEARN MORE ABOUT CONCRETE PRODUCTS

1-800-777-7973 3515 Kings Highway. Downingtown, PA 19335
Phone (800) 777-7973 • FAX (610) 873-8431
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For 28 years it has been repeatedly proven the
LSE Noise Barrier System is the lowest cost ~
per db of noise reduction in installations in the
United States and worldwide.

THE ISE ADVANTAGES:
• SIC 33 • NRC 1.05 • Weight 4.9 lb./sq. ft.
• No rust, rot or stain • Non conducting • Unlimited color options • Easyremovalof ~
• Modular construction for easeof installation • One, Twc and Three meter panel lengths

FOR INFORMATION ON THE LSE 1000, 2000 OR 3000, CALL, FAX ORE-A1JITObAY!

www.soundfighter.com
E-mail: soundfighter@soundfighter.com

STC-33 based on E-90-90 certified tests.
NRC based on ASTM-90a certified tests. SOUND FIGHTER~SYSTEMS

SOUND FIGHTER® SYSTEMS, INC.
6135 Linwood Ave. • Shreveport, LA 71106
[318) 861-6640 • FAX [318) 865-7353
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anniversary!
What anniversary, you say? You say

you positively do not have any old
anniversarycoming up now, or ever!

Well, bubba, this is certainly your
year,and I can proveit. Let metell you
a little story about somepeoplewho,
20 yearsago, that’s right, 20 years ago
thesepeople openedup a newworld to
you. There you had been for years,
plugging away at sewerand drainage
problems,and an occasionalclean-up
of a toxic waste dump to break the
tedium. And suddenly, you were
becoming immersedin the glamorous

and exciting world of protecting the
environment!You werejoining the bat-
tle against air, noise and water pollu-
tion. And, federal and state funding
programsweresproutingup all about.

Happy anniversary,bubba.Twenty
years ago,you got off the train at Los
Angeles’ Union Station and hurried to
meet the more than 100 attendeesat
the TRB Conferenceatthe Bonaventure
Hotel.Therewere manythingsthatyou
were going to learn from the confer-
encesessions,andas muchmore in the
after hourssessions.

A good timewas hadby all, as they
say, but thereweresomethathada bet-
ter time than others.A completelist of
attendeesis at the end of the next few
pagesof information on that first real
conferencein California. — EdU

Protectadjoining residential areas from
commercialand industrial sites. Insure
privacy,minimize noise,and visually
screenvehicular traffic,
headlightglareand
commercialclutter.

For Information Contact Trent Hubbard

I -800-TEC-WOOD
(800-832-9663)

Ext. 207 or Fax (706) 595.1326

IHDDVERV TREATED WOODPRODUCTSJNc~
EQ.Box 746 Thomson, GA 30824

http:/lwww.frtw.com

Whoa, bubba! This champagneis
notfor your wedding;your wife left you
a long time ago.And it’s not for your
birthday,you quit countingtheyearsin
the 80s.What it is, bubba,is for your

Keep PeaceAmong Neighbors.

PLYWALL Screening Wall • Noise BarrierFor ResidentialBoundaries

This bottling plant had received noise cornplaints from nearby
homes. The complaints stopped after installation of this IS-foot
high PLYWALL barrier.

• Prefabricated I Easily Installed
• Attractive and Completely
Maintenance Free

Thousands ofsquare feet ofready-to-install panels
can be shipped economically by truck anywherein
theU.S. All posts, panels,canto, spikes and freight
charges are included in the selling price.

Color Catalog Availab~,/’
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In the Fall of 1978, many of us
receivedan invitation to attenda con-
ference which would ultimately and
forever impact the lives and careersof
some.But, at that farawaytime, high-
way traffic noise barriers were just
coming on the scene,and were just a
curiosity to some. For people like me
who lived in Massachusetts,a confer-
encein Los Angeles in Decemberwas
just what thedoctor ordered.So, I sent
in my moneyandmy reservationsand
waitedfor thesnowto fall.

Here’s what the invitation had
printed on its cover:

Conference on
HighwayTraffic
NoiseMitigation

Los AngelesBonaventureHotel
Los Angeles,California
December11-15, 1978

TransportationResearchBoard
National ResearchCouncil

FederalHighway Administration
U. S. Departmentof Transportation

Here’swhat the invitation said:
“At the requestof the FederalHigh-

way Administrationof the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation,theTransporta-
tion Research Board will conduct a
Conferenceon Highway Traffic Noise
Mitigation. Theconferencewill provide
a national forum for the discussionof
noiseabatementexperiencesandtech-
niques that have been used success-
fully at the state level, with specific
emphasison noise-barrierdesigntools,
materials, systems, and community
interaction in barrierprojects.The con-
ferencewill providean opportunityfor
highway designers, engineers, and
plannersto review current mitigation
techniques and exchangevaluable
information on the selectionof appro-
priate techniqueswithin the existing
economic, social, and environmental
climatesthatwill solvenoiseproblems.

Federal-AidHighway ProgramMan-
ual 7-7-3, Procedures for Abatement
of Highway Traffic Noise and Con-
struction Noise, containsspecificstan-
dardsthat require state highway agen-
cies to perform a traffic noiseanalysis
andpreparea noisestudyreport. In the

traffic noise analysis, the state is
requiredto examineandevaluatealter-
native noise abatementmeasuresfor
reducing or eliminating traffic noise
impacts. The noise study report
requires that the highway agencydis-
cuss the proposed noise abatement
measuresandprovidedescriptiveinfor-
mation that portrays their design
details, anticipatedeffectiveness,and
estimatedcostsand benefits.However,
thereis little documentedfield informa-
tion on the effectivenessof various
noisemitigation strategiesor thecondi-
tions under which they are effective.
This conferencewill providean assess-
mentof mitigation techniquesthathave
been usedat the state level. Emphasis
will be on practicalexperiencerather
thanon theoreticalapplications.”

On the following pages,you will
find the ConferenceProgram, with
papertitles andauthornames,andon
the pagesfollowing those,you will find
the namesof the registeredattendees,
as they were submitted.You will find
nameswhich havebeenin the forefront
of this businessfor 20 years.R

EVERGREEN ® _________

• fl~E ~ATU1~AL ALTERJ’JATIVE

• EVERGREEN WALL SYSTEMS, N.A.
• 6O69OAKBROOKPARKWAY • : •

• • NORCROSS,GEORGIA30093 •

• • TEL 770-840-7060 • •..

FAX 770-840-7069 • ., ••

• WITH REPRESENTATION THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA
• • • EUROPE ‘ MIDDLE EAST • SOUTH AFRICA JAPAN •
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Monday, December11, 1978 10:30a.m., REGISTRATION
1:30p.m., PLENARY SESSION,Louis F. Cohn, New York

State Departmentof Transportation,presiding
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS AND CONFERENCE

OBJECTIVES,Louis F. Cohn

SESSION1: CASE HISTORIES OF STATE BARRIER
PROJECTS,Louis F. Cohn,presiding

A CASE STUDY IN CONNECTICUT:
Barrierson 1-84 in the HartfordArea, JosephPulaski,Con-
necticutDepartmentof Transportation

A CASE STUDY IN FLORIDA:
Barrierson 1-275 in St. Petersburg,
Win Lindeman,Florida Departmentof Transportation

A CASE STUDY IN MARYLAND:
Barrierson the HarborThruwayTunnel Projectin Balti-
more,EugeneMiller, MarylandDepartmentof Transporta-
tion

A CASE STUDY IN MASSACHUSETTS:
Barrierson 1-95 in EasternMassachusetts,ThomasWholley,
MassachusettsDepartmentof Public Works

A CASE STUDY IN CALIFORNIA:
Foothills Form Noise Barriers, William Green,California
Departmentof Transportation

Tuesday,December12 8:30 a.m.,SESSION 2: FIELD TRIP
A morningfield trip to experienceseveralnoisebarriers
alongSouthernCalifornia roadwayswill fill the morning.
Thesebarriersareof interestbecauseof their successful
design,communityacceptance,and low installed cost.

1:30p.m., SESSION3:
COMMUNITY INTERACTION IN BARRIER PROJECTS
Fred L. Hall, McMasterUniversity, Hamilton, Ontario,

presiding

COMMUNITY OPINION ON BARRIER AESTHETICS
CharlesAdams,Maryland Deptof Transportation

YOUNGMANN HIGHWAY EXPERIMENTAL NOISE
ABATEMENT PROJECT

William McCoIl, , New York StateDeptof Transportation

COMMUNITY ATTITUDE SURVEYS
GaryOrlich, MinnesotaDepartmentof Transportation,

CALIFORNIA EXPERIENCESIN COMMUNITY
INTERACTION PROCEDURES

OscarJaneway, CaliforniaDept of Transportation

LIVING WITH THE BARRIER: THE COMMUNITY’S VIEW
Fred L. Hall, McMasterUniversity, Hamilton, Ontario

(Continued on page 1 6)•

TM

Two-Sided Sound-Absorptive Panels
Comply With AestheticTreatment,
Freeze-Thaw,Salt Scaling and
AcceleratedWeathering Requirements
of Indiana Department of Transportation

The Reinforced Earth Company
8614 Westwood Center Drive, Suite 1100

Vienna, Virginia 22182
Tel 703 821-1175 Fax 703 821-1815

••••• reinforced earth ®

Write, fax or phonefor furtherproject information
or to receiveliteratureor designdetails

ATLANTA BOSTON CHICAGO DALLAS DENVER LOS ANGELES ORLANDO SEATTLE
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(Continued from page 15)

Wednesday,December13
8:30a.m., SESSION4:

NON-BARRIER MITIGATION OF ROADWAY NOISE, Har-
ter Rupert,FederalHighwayAdministration, presiding

LOCAL AGENCY NOISE AND LAND USE CONTROL
Ali Soliman,City of Cerritos,California

PAVEMENT EFFECTSON TIRE PAVEMENT NOISE
JamesM. Lawther, PennsylvaniaState University

FULLERTON EXPERIENCE IN DEALING WITH THE
IMPACT OF HIGHWAY NOISE ON NEW RESIDENTIAL

DEVELOPMENT
Barry D. Eaton,City of Fullerton,California

NOISE INSULATION OF SCHOOLS IN CALIFORNIA
Walter A. Whitnack,California Dept of Transportation

INSULATION OF BUILDINGS AGAINST
HIGHWAY NOISE

Louis C. Sutherland,Wyle Laboratories

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT AS A NOISE ABATEMENT TOOL
JesseBorthwick, NationalAssociationof NoiseControl
Officials, Florida

1:30 p.m., SESSION5: FIELD TRIP
A field trip to an insulatedschool building andto a self
shieldedsubdivisionin Irvine, California, arescheduled.

Thursday,December14
8:30 a.m.,SESSION6: NEW BARRIER DESIGN TOOLS

William Bowlby, FHWA, presiding

INSIGHTS INTO THE FHWA BARRIER
DESIGN PROCEDURE

Timothy M. Barry, FHWA

EFFECTIVE DESIGN OF HIGHWAY NOISE BARRIERS
USING THE NOISE BARRIER DESIGN HANDBOOK

Myles Simpson, Bolt, Beranekand Newman,Inc.

THE BARRIER COST REDUCTION (BCR)
COMPUTERPROGRAM

Grant S.Anderson,Bolt, Beranekand Newman,Inc.

NOISE BARRIER PARAMETER STUDY
JamesM. LawtherandSabih I. Hayek,PA State University

VISUAL QUALITY IN NOISE BARRIER DESIGN,
RandolphBlum, Organizationfor EnvironmentalGrowth

products and most Contractors only

build walls. JTE is different. We
design, furnish and install state-of-
the-art wall systems that meet your

designs, and access to evolving

products and methods.

10109 Cues Run Road Lorton, VA 22019 Fax: 703-550-0601 703-550-0600

Consultants only design walls.
Suppliers are restricted to their own

site specific needs.

JTE. A company with experience,

creative approaches, innovative JTE’e patented precast facing system, above,
far standard pile supported. cantilevered and
tieback retaining walls,

A
A combination of4 different proprietary processes used to achi,
one ealstion above. The Precast Concrete Ground Mounted

Soundwall transitions to a Lightweight Structure MountedCall us today — Soundwall erected atop F’recast Traffic earner supported by anMSE retaining wall system.

For a costeffective,completedesign/buildprocess.
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1:30 p.m., SESSION7: BARRIER MATERIALS
CharlesB. Adams,MarylandDepartmentof Transportation,

presiding

SOUND BARRIER PLANNING IN VIRGINIA: A COMPRE-
HENSIVE REVIEW AND SELECTIONPROCESSDESIGNED
TO MAXIMIZE THE PERFORMANCEAND SOCIAL ACCEP-

TANCE OF HIGHWAY SOUND BARRIERS
AhmetC. Anday, Virginia Departmentof Highwaysand
Transportation

OPTIMUM WEIGHT OF BARRIER MATERIALS,
Daryl N. May, OntarioMinistry of TransportationandCom-
mun ications

SURVEY OF NOISE BARRIER MATERIALS,
Earl C. Shirley andMas Hatano, California Departmentof
Transportation

SOUND ABSORBING BARRIERS: MATERIALS
AND APPLICATIONS

ChristopherW. Menge,Bolt, Beranekand Newman,Inc.

Friday, December1 5
8:00 a.m., SESSION8: BARRIER SYSTEMS,Mas Hatano

presiding

NEVADA’S EXPERIENCESWITH BARRIER SYSTEMS
RandyBowling, P.E., NevadaState Highway Department

NOISE BARRIER SYSTEMS SELECTIONON STATE
HIGHWAYS IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

Ron Olson, P.E., et al., California Departmentof Transporta-
tion, SanFrancisco

FREEWAY BUFFERING SYSTEMS,CITY OF CERRITOS,
Ali Soliman,City of Cerritos,California

FREEWAY TRAFFIC NOISE ABATEMENT PROGRAM
IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA

Frank J. Weidler, P.E., California Departmentof Transporta-
tion, Los Angeles

MINNESOTA’S EXPERIENCEWITH
NOISE BARRIER SYSTEMS

RonaldCanner,Jr., MinnesotaDepartmentof Transportation

And that wasthe endof a greatconferenceand a very
enjoyableexperience.I was amazedat how quickly
comradeshipblossomed,andhow gifted professionals
wereableto developcloserapportwith technicalpeople
they hadjust met. Fortunatelyfor me, I was ableto
attendmanyAl F04 meetingsin the 20 yearssincethe
Los Angelesevent, and I find that thesamepeopleseem
to he the oneswho are driving the big environmentalbus
for the transportationsector. I know you will find mostof
their namesin the list on thefollowing pages. — Ed.

~YIY I
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The Sound Absorptive Barrier:
• ExcellentAcoustical Performance:

NRC up to 1.0 and STC 51
a Cost competitive with reflective products
a Extremely light-weight. Excellent for tall walls,

and retro-flt panels
• Easily integrated into current wall/barrier designs
a Excellent life-cycle performance
Durable a self-cleaning • graffiti resistant • Zero flame/smoke

CONCRETE SOLUTIONS, INC. • 3300 BeeCavesSuite 650 . Austin, D( 78746
512/327-8481 a FAX: 5 12/327-5111 a www.soundsorb.com• email: csi®soundsorb.com

/ ~
C Eliminate it!

Acoustical Applications:
Noise Barriers Industrial Applications
Facilities Convention Centers
Dormitories Museums & Libraries
Auditoriums Correctional facilities
restaurants Concert Halls
Hospitals Power Generation Facilities
Athletic Gyms Airport Terminals

All Transportation Systems
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LIST OF ATTENDEES
CONFERENCE ON HIGHWAY NOISE MITIGATION

LOS ANGELES BONAVENTURE HOTEL
December 11-15, 1978

Charles B. Adams, Maryland DOT, Baltimore, MD
Larry W. Ahlheit, Tennessee DOT, Nashville, TN
A. C. Anday, Virginia Dept of Hwys & Transp, Richmond, VA
Grant S. Anderson, Bolt Beranek and Newman , Cambridge, MA
George E. Andrews, Nevada State Highwy Dept, Carson City, NV
El W. Angove, The Fanwall Corp., Framingham, MA
Nathan M. Banks, FHWA, Sacramento, CA
Timothy M. Barry, FHWA, Washington, DC
Alex H. Beanum, City of Cerritos, Cerritos, CA
Steve Blake, Transportation Research Board, Wash., DC
Howard E. Blower, Armco Inc., Lafayette, CA
Randolph F. Blum, OFEGRO, Washington, DC
R. E. Bockstruck, Washington State DOT, Olympia, WA
Jesse Borthwick, NANCO, Shaalimar, FL
Raymond F. Bova, FHWA, Washington, D.C.
William Bowlby, FHWA, Arlingtcn, VA
Randall C. Bowling, Nevada State Hwy Dept. Carson City, NV
Cormac Brady, City of San Francisco, San Francisco, CA
D. Wayne Branch, FHWA, Sacramento, CA
Bryant Terry Brothers, Wilbur Smith & Assoc., Los Angeles, CA
R. M. Canner, Jr., Minnesota DOT St. Paul, MN
Louis F. Cohn, New York State DOT, Albany,NY
George H. Cramer II, Louisiana DOT Baton Rouge, LA
David W. Dettmann, Wisconsin DOT, Madison, WI

Huck DeVenzio, Koppers Co.,Inc., Pittsburgh, PA
Robert D. Douglas, Interstate Division for Baltimore, Balto., MD
Barry D. Eaton, City of Fullerton, Fullerton, CA
Speros J. Fleggas, North Carolina DOT, Raleigh, NC
John Freeman-Marsh, Alberta Transportation, Edmonton, Canada
George G. Fung, CALTRANS, Sacramento, CA
James G. Geest, FHWA, Baltimore, MD
William R. Green, CALTRANS, Sacramento, CA
Rob Greene, County of Orange, Santa Ana, CA
Herbert W. Gregory, FHWA, San Francisco, CA
Robert W. Gubala, Connecticut DOT, Wethersfield, CT
Fred 1. Hall, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
Wendell L. Hartman, County of Orange, Santa Ana, CA
Mas Hatano, CALTRANS, Sacramento, CA
Patrick Hironaga, Hawaii Highways Div., Honolulu, HI
Alford 1. Hoak, Housing & Urban Development, Los Angeles, CA
Robert M. Hochheiser, Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx, NY
Edmund Hockaday, Weyerhaeuser Company, St. Paul ,MN
John Horton, Asmose Wood Preserving Co, Santa Rosa, CA
Robert L Humphrey, Iowa DOT, Ames, IA
Robert 1. Jacobsen, FHWA, Denver, CO
Oscar Janeway, CALTRANS, Sacramento, CA
W. Darwin Kates, Delaware DOT, Dover, Delaware
Murrell King, FHWA, Sevierville, TN
Dale, 1. Klohr, Illinois DOT, Fairview Heights, IL
Harvey S. Knauer, Pennsylvania DOT, St. Davids, PA
Ingoif Rohn, Triborough Bridge & Tunnel Auth., Randall’s IsI., NY
Mark I. Kowal, New jersey DOT, Trenton, NJ
James M. Lawther, Pennsylvania State University, Univ. Park, PA

Bayferrox
.~ Iron Oxide Pigments

Concrete sound barrier walls have proven their
effectivenessand beauty across the country. Especially
thosethat are integrally colored with Bayferrox®iron
oxide pigments madeby Bayer Corporation.

Bayer, most famous for our Bayer Aspirin products, is the
world’s largest producer of iron oxide pigments. Our
Bayferrox manufacturing plants have ISO certification—
your assuranceof color quality and consistency.

For colorful precastconcretepanels,cast-in-place
concrete or segmental retaining wall units for all your
highway projects, specify Bayferrox from Bayer.
And make your site more colorful.

For more information, technical service or product
literature, call us at 1 -888-4-Bayferrox (1-888-422-9337).

Bayer EF
a—
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Richard R. Lemieux, FHWA, Sacramento, CA
Eva Lerner-Lam, PRC Toups Corp, La Jolla, CA
Win Lindeman, Florida DOT, Tallahassee, FL
Ed. C. Lokken, Portland Cement Assn, Skokie, IL
Matthew J. Macchio, Illinois DOT, Springfield, IL
Russell E. Machol, FHWA, Washington, DC
Daryl N. May, Miniistry of Transp., Downsview, Ont., Canada
William McColl, New York State DOT, Albany, NY
Christopher Menge, Bolt, Beranek & Newman, Cambridge MA
Eugene J. Miller, Maryland DOT, Baltimore, MD
John D. A. Neil, Utah DOT, Salt Lake City, UT
John O’Fallon, FHWA, Washington, DC
Ron Olsor, CALTRANS, San Francisco, CA
Lee Onstott, FHWA, Sacramento, CA
Gary P. Orlich, Minnesota DOT, St. Paul, MN
Kristen L. Owen, Koppers Co., Inc., Pittsburgh, PA
Diana 1. Parsons, City of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Gordon Pate, Calif. Metal Enameling Co., Los Angeles, CA
James Phelps, Armco Inc., Middletown, OH
William H. Pickett, The Fanwall Corp., Framingham, MA
Joseph B. Pulaski, Connecticut DOT, Wethersfield,
Hans I. Rerup, Durisol Materials Ltd.,Toronto, Ont. Canada
Filbert Rios, New Mexico State Hwy Dept, Santa Fe, NM
James W. Ross, CALTRANS, San Francisco, CA
Harter M. Rupert, FHWA, Washington, DC
Ernest Satow, CALTRANS, San Franciscc, CA
Kathy Scutt, Soc. of American Wood Preservers, Arlington, VA
Kenneth 1. Semple, American Wood Preservers Inst. Mclean, VA
Al Shablo, Colorado Dept of Highways, Denver, CO

Edward A. Sheldahl, FHWA Sacramento, CA
Earl C. Shirley, CALTRANS, Sacramento, CA
Myles Simpson, Bolt, Beranek & Newman, Inc. Cambridge, MA
Ben 1. Smith, Tennessee DOT, Nashville, TN
Cloyd Smith, General Acoustics Corp, Los Angeles, CA
Ali Soliman, City of Cerritos, Cerritos, CA
Alvis H. Stallard, Kansas DOT, Topeka, KS
Winston L. Stebbins, Michigan DOT, Lansing, Ml
George Stuopis, H. W. Lochner, Inc., Boston, MA
Louis C. Sutherland, Wyle Laboratories, El Segundo, CA
Robert Tanner, Asome Wood Preserving Co, Buffalo, NY
Roger I. Toffolon, Atlantic Pipe Corp, Plainville, CT
JanVidmar, Atlantic PipeCorp, Plainville, CT
Bob Walsh, Kemlite Corp, joliet, IL
Frank G. Waterhouse, CALTRANS Fresno, CA
Frank J. Weidler, P.E., CALTRANS, Los Angeles,CA
Gary E. Wells, Ultrasystems Inc., Irvine, CA
Walter A. Whitnak, CALTRANS, Sacramento, CA
Donald R. Whitney, General Motcrs Corp, Warren, MI
Thomas F. Wholley, Jr., Mass. Dept cf Public Works, Everett, MA
Marilynn Wickers, Michigan Dept cf State Highwys, Lansing,Ml
Robert Winter, Minnesota DOT, St. Paul, MN
David F. Zawada, H. W. Lochner, Inc., Chicago, IL
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Soundcore
Plus

AcoustaWood
Plus

NRC 1.0 ~0.95) 0.80 0.80
Sound Absorption at 125 Hz 1.1 (0.95) 0.3 0.3
Sound Transmission Class 38 51 38
Transmission Loss at 125 Hz 23 36

-
16

Std Panel Height, in. (mm) 24 (610) 48 (1219) 48(1219)
Std Post Spacing, ft (m) 16 (5) 32.8(10) 16 (5)- ;1~

NoiShield-
A
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Soundcore
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AcoustaWood

Sound Transmission Class 27 51 38
Transmission Loss at 125 Hz 13 36

-
16

Std Panel Height, in. (mm) 16 (406) 48 (1219) 48(1219)
Std Post Spacing, ft (m) 10(3) 32.8(10) 16 (5)
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transportation noise problems~’
Industrial Acoustics Company will helpyou solvethem.

Wewill addressissues of ‘cost ‘construction ‘engineering .durability ‘architecture
and‘most importantly acoustics. Call today!

IAC BARRIER SELECTION TABLE

S (718) 430-4515, Gary Figallo

C INDUSTRIAL ACOUSTICS COMPANY1160 COMMERCE AVE., BRONX, NY 10462 • FAX: (718) 863-1138
THE STANDARD OF SIENCE

UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: (01962) 873000, Fax: (01962) 873111
GERMANY
Tel: (02163) 8431 Fax: (02163) 80618
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LICENSING OPPORTUNITY
Manufacturing licenses are available in selected geographic
locations. We cooperate in materials research, process

I technologies, product and application development, design
and engineering, and international marketing and sales.

World Headquarters
DURISOL INTERNATIONAL CORP.

95 Frid Street,Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4M3,
Canada

ALGERIA

AUSTRIA

CANADA

FRANCE

GERMANY

HOLLAND

HUNGARY

ITALY

JAPAN

YUGOSLAVIA

MOROCCO

SPAIN

SWITZERLAND

UNITED STATES

LETrERS To THE EDITOR

Campanella Associates
3201 Ridgewood Drive Columbus,Ohio 43026

Tel (614) 876-5108 Fax (614) 771-8740
www.point-and-dlick.comlCampartella_Acoustics/

May 15, 1998 - -
Dear El:

After reading the many lamentsof your readership
aboutwall effectiveness,transmissionloss,absorption,
etc. it is clearthatwe lacka standardmethodtestfor
barriereffectiveness.Thefurnitureindustryfacedthe
sameproblemin miniatureyearsagowhen“Partial
HeightAcousticalScreens”becamepopularforapplica-
tionbetweenopen-officeworkstations.

Thesameconundrumarose:Whatdoesthe STCand
NRCof a barriermaterialhaveto do with its effective-
nessas abarrierbetweenwork stations?

After much deliberation,we onASTM CommitteeE 33
evolvedStandardTestmethodE 1375 “Measuringthe
InterzoneAttenuationof FurniturePanelsUsedas
AcousticalBarriers.”A barrierscreenmaterialspecimen
is installed,whereits width is at leasttwice its height.

setof standard receiver locations from seventhrough 14
feet from the barrier is measured.The sound level over a
setof locations from three to six feet from the loud-
speakeris measuredas a reference.

The Interzone Attenuation (IZ) is calculated as the deci-
bel differencebetweenthe averagesof the two measure-
ment sets.A single number rating is then calculatedusing
a ASTM F 1110 “Standard Classification for Determina-
tion of Articulation Class,” which weightsthe decibel IZ
value accordingto frequency (where sound at frequencies
above1,000Hz is far more important to speechintelligi-
bility than soundsbelow 1,000Hz., for instance).

For highway noisebarriers, the E 1375 test conceptcan be
applied, using different dimensions and frequency rat-
ings. We would usegreaterspacing, perhaps double those
used for furniture. The microphoneheight should be per-
haps 8feet to simulate the averageheight of atruck noise
sourceand residential window. Frequencyweighting fac-
torswould be applied according to the annoyanceof traf-
fic noisesoundsto generatea single number Barrier Class
(BC)) value. R

(Ed. Note:Questions,anyone?)

This testthen placesa loudspeaker 6feet from that
screenand4 feetabovethe floor. The sound levelover a

-I

I
The Workft1~LL.

in Soun sorp, triers

With morethan 50 years of provenperformancein the manufactureof
products for building construction and highway traffic noise abate-
ment, Durisol haslong beenestablishedas a world leaderof quality
construction systemsat competitive prices. Our clients are serviced
frommanufacturingplantsin the14 countrieslistedat right.

Phone, fax or write for full details.

Tel. 905-521-0999 ‘ Fax 905-521-8658
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In the Back IssueRoom with Sweet Darlene and figent Udams’ hod!Jguard
“Mr. Angove,I think that
youshouldknow thatDar-
leneis in thebackroom,
talking with aman who
said hewaswith theFBI.
He camewith anotherman
wearingdarkglasses,who
is sitting in the back seatof
their car, staring at me.
ShouldI call thepolice?”

In Use Bauk Issues:
NoiseBarrierConstructionForecast
Summariesof ProfessionalPapers
NoiseBarrier ProjectReports
Fundamentalsof Sound
New ProductPressReleases
TRB Al F04 CommitteeMeetings
StateDOT NoiseBarrier Programs
FHWA NoiseModel Updates
NoiseAbatementin OtherCountries
Airport NoiseControl
ConstructionTrendsin NoiseBarriers
ProductApproval Process
FHWA History of Barrier Construction
MaterialsTestStandards
Rail Transit NoiseControl
And a Bunch More

“Darlene,I’m alsowith theFBI sodon’t
worry abouta thing. AgentAdamsis
right outsidein thecarandhewon’t let
anythinghappentoyou. Hejustwants
you to helphimon animportantand
highly undercoversurveillancecase.He
can’tshowhimselfjust now,so I havethis
recentphotoof himfor you to see,butI
can’t let you keepit. You will join him at
theright time. Wewill all soonbegoing
to theRenaissanceVinoy Resortin St.
Petersburg,atnight, in disguise,to meet
with AgentAdamsandsetup thesting.
May the forcebewith you.”

Back Issues from No. 1 to present are
available at $3.00 each, postpaid.
Send check to The Wall journal,

P.O. Box 1389
Lehigh Acres, FL 33970-1 389

IMPRESS! VE RESt/I TS
HIGHWAY

EXPOSURE~ftffi
RESIDENTIAL

EXPOSURE

One Wall,Two-Sided Finish.
Only One Machine
Gives You The Competitive Edge.

The
Impressor

IIIu1IIIIII~~
Provides AVariety Of Surface Textures
While Helping You Reduce Material
And Labor Costs.

Call Today To Find Out How The Impressor Can Help You!

CONCRETE IMPRESSIONS, INC.
P0Box 290375 800-383-2123
Tampa, FL 33687-0375 813-899-4284

ImpressingAnIndustiyFromStartTo Finish
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For moreinformation,
contact:joan Piergrossi

Tel: (781) 221-1288
Fax: (781) 229-1115

E-mail: piergrossi@fstinc.com

Burlington,Massachusetts,March 26, 1 998—Fay,Spofford & Thorndike(FST), Inc.
of Burlington, MA, has namedSteven R. White, P.E., to its Board of Directors.
White is also a Vice Presidentof the firm andheadsits Bedford, NH, office.

Whitehasover 29 yearsof professionalexperience.Hehas led majorhighwayand
bridge improvementprogramsthroughoutNew England.Notably, he managedthe
F. E. EverettTurnpikereconstructionandthe ongoingBroad StreetParkwayprojects
in Nashua,NH, and the Route89, Exit 20, projectin Lebanon,NH.

FST is a consultingengineeringand planningfirm that was foundedin 1914. Its
professionalstaff includesengineers,planners,and scientistswith expertise in
planning,design,and constructionservicesfor a wide rangeof projects.The staff
is multidisciplined, with civil, transportation,traffic, environmental,waterfront,
structural,.electrical, mechanical,geotechnical,andsanitaryengineers;andtrans-
portation,traffic, environmental,andurbanplanners.Thecompanyhascompleted
morethan 23,500projectsin variouspartsof the world.R

PRESS RELEASE
For immediate release:

BAYER Corporation

FST NAMES STEVEN R. WHITE TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS

24Bowlby & Associates, Inc.
Nashville, Tennessee

Concrete Impressions, Inc.
Tampa, Florida

Concrete Solutions, Inc.
Austin, Texas

DURISOL InternationalCorp.
Hamilton,Ontario, Canada

EVERGREEN
Norcross,Georgia

FaddisConcrete Products

Downington,Pennsylvania

FosrocInc.
Georgetown,Kentucky

HOOVERTreatedWoodProducts
Thomson,Georgia

Industrial Acoustics Co., Inc.
Bronx, New York

jTE Inc.

Pickett Wall Systems, Inc.
Hollywood, Florida

The ReinforcedEarth Company
Vienna, Virginia

SCANTEK Inc.
Silver Spring, Maryland

SOUND FIGHTER
Shreveport, Louisiana

monowaflTM
Monoliths have been around for thousands
of years. Why did it take the industry so long
to devise a monolithic panel wall system?
It seems silly NOT to pour the concrete post
at the same time you pour the panel.
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Likewise, it is silly NOT to install the panels
at the same time the posts are installed.
Why did the industry not see the vast savings
afforded by monolithic wall construction?
Write or call for technical information.

monowaflM
Pickett Wall Systems,Inc.

4028 North Ocean Drive, Hollywood, Florida 33019
Tel. 954 927-1 529 Fax 954 920-1 948

University of Louisville

Louisvelle, Kentucky
10
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Reader Registration

SoundPLANWins, the leadinginternationalnoiseandair pollution modelingsoft-
ware, announcesthe newly establishedWebsite: http://www.SoundPLAN.com.
Areasto exploreincludeSoundPLANsproductpageswhich outlinethe new fea-
turesof the SoundPLANWins modulesalong with various graphicpresentations
showingthe variety of flexible graphicsavailable.The DownLoadspagesoffer a
comprehensiveoverview of the algorithms used in the propagationmodelsfor
Road,Rail andIndustry Noise in SoundPLAN.TheSupportpagesprovidea hyper-
linked listing of the SoundPLANDistributorsrepresentingSoundPLANWorldwide.
Visit this Websitefor more informationaboutSoundPLANfor Windows95/NT.

PRESS RELEASE

SQ~J1dJ?I,AN Available in 7 Languages
Braunstein+ BerndtGmbH, the developers of the leading internationalnoiseand
air pollution modelingsoftware,SoundPLAN,continuetheir tradition of top qual-
ity customerservice.In order to betterservetheir customers,SoundPLANWins is
now available in English, German, Italian, French, Polish, Finish, and Spanish.
Translation into Asian languagesis alreadyin progress,scheduledfor releasethis
winter.
For moreinformation aboutSoundPLANandthe worldwide SoundPLANDistrib-
utorship, pleasevisit their web site at http://www.SoundPLAN.com,or contact
them directly on their dedicatedphoneservice+49 7195 1 78828,
fax +49 7195 63265,or at SoundPLAN@lCompuServe.com.•

You all are probably too young to
remembera best-sellingbook titled, as
I remember,“Up the Down Staircase,”
which I think was written by Erma
Bombeck.If that is so, then I think she
is the lady who also wrote a book titled
“jelly Side Down.” And if that is true,
then I still havea few brain cells left in
working order,but thedownsideof that
is that those cells are the ones that
rememberold stuff and not the ones
thatwill tell you whatyour socialsecu-
rity number is or where you left the
car.

Anyhow, Erma was a neat person
who I only knew from hearingher on
the radio and readingher books. I had
little kids running about the houseat
that time, and I could reallystrike rap-
port with her on the ‘jelly side down’
business.My little Gary(who is a brute
now), hasdonethe old jSD trick many
a time while he tried to juggle his
peanutbutterandgrapejelly sandwich
(which he had sculptured himself) on
the backof onehand while he tried to
lick the oozing grape jelly from the
sandwichbeingsqueezedby his other
hand. In time, we had to recarpetthe
housein purpleAstroturf.

But Erma mademe do someserious
thinking aboutlife andliving. The ‘jelly
side down’ thing botheredme for a
longtime. I wonderedif it meantthat I
was being slovenly and careless,and
being punishedfor it. But, I went over
to Gary’s houseand asked him if he
wasstill eatingpeanutbutterandgrape
jelly sandwiches.Gary turned to me
and said, “Dad, I’m an engineer.Engi-
neersdon’t eatpeanutbutterandgrape
jelly sandwiches.What’s the matter
with you?” I apologizedand left.

This left me now with the “up the
downstaircase”dilemma.You see,that
coordinateswith ‘off ramp’ and ‘on
ramp.’You see,sometimeson our high-
ways, the ‘off ramp’ goes down and
sometimesit goesup. And sometimes
the ‘on ramp’ goesdown and some-
times it goes up. Dependson the ter-
rain. It certainlycalls for...

Excuseme, there’s a couple of men
ringing my doorbell~andI don’t know
who they are. I wonder why they are
wearingthoselong white coats.U

For Federal, State and Local Government Officials,
Government Associations, Universities and Libraries

Only you areentitled to a free subscription to The Wall Journal.
Justprovide uswith a subscriptionrequeston your letterheadand mail it to:

The Wall Journal, P.O. Box 1389,Lehigh Acres, FL 33970-1389
Pleasedon’t telephoneit to us. If you havealreadyregistered,just ignore this —

you aresafely in ourdatabaseandwill continueto receiveThe journal..

Reader Subscription
For U.S. Consultants, Contractors, Manufacturers,

Equipment Vendors and Others in the Private Sector

PleaseL~beginl ~ renew my subscription to The Wall Journal.
Subscriptionsare for a one-yearperiod(six bi-monthly issues)
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Corporate Subscription (5 copies each issue,one address) 1J 1 Year, $56.00

Pleaseorderyour subscriptionon your letterhead,
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PRESS RELEASE

SoundPLAN Wins New WebSite
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Bowiby & What you’ve beenwaiting for!
Associates,Inc. TNM Training
What’s new and why you should attend —

* FHWA’s new Traffic Noise Model (TNM) will become the
requiredmethodfor traffic noise analysisand barrierdesign.

* TNM representsentirelynew acousticalgorithms, analysisand
designfeatures,work flow, and userInterface.

* Essentialfor current STAMINA/OPTIMA users:learn the
best work flow.

* Taught by Drs. William Bowlby and Roger L. Wayson, with over
40 years experiencein traffic noiseanalysis and training.

* We’ve been actively involved since TNM’s Inception in TNM
development,evaluation,and CD-ROM training tool creation.

* Each student will work at his or her own computer on group
exercisesand real world casestudies.

* Learn with the best. We’ve trained hundreds of engineersand
analysts In North America and abroad.

Three dates: May 31-June 5: Nashville; July 19-24:Orlando; August 9-14: Nashville
First 2 days: Optional Traffic Noise Study Fundamentalsfor newcomers. Last 4 days: All TNM.

Reserveyour spacenow! Contact us to register:
Phone: (615) 661-5838 (For Orlando course, call University of Central Florida at (407)207-4926,fax: (407)207-4930)
Fax: (61 5) 661-5918 e-mail: cpatton@bowlbyassociates.com web site: www.bowlbyassoclates.com

Bowlby & Associates,Inc., Two Maryland Farms, Suite 130, Brentwood,Tennessee 37027

Subscriptions
Subscriptions to The Wall journal are free of charge to

federal, state and local government agencies and their
officials, to government associations, and to universities,
provided they have registered in writing by sending
name, department and complete mailing address. We
would also like to have telephone and fax numbers for
our referral records.

Subscriptions for the private sector (e.g.,consulting
engineers, contractors, equipment manufacturers and
vendors) are available at the costs per year (6 issues)
shown below. Please include your check with your sub-
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U.S. Subscribers: $20.00. Please send checks and
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